
GAMEJOBHUNTER
T A R G E T E D  M A R K E T I N G  F O R  Y O U R  S T U D I O ' S  J O B S

ABOUT GAMEJOBHUNTER
Finding the right talent for your studio is hard. The market is

competitive and you need to find ways to help your job

listings stand out. Since 2007, GameJobHunter has helped

video game studios of all shapes and sizes get their jobs

seen by people who are actively searching for industry

jobs.

 

We keep things simple - we don't have an ATS of our own,

all job posts point back directly to your site or contact

email. It's up to you. We provide a targeted marketing

channel to get your jobs in front of thousands of additional

job seekers each month!

SITE STATS

SOCIAL STATS

1.1k 6.4k

14k
Monthly

Sessions

10k
Monthly Unique

Users

39k
Monthly

Pageviews

3 min
Avg Time on

Site

JOB BOARD
All posts live for 45 days

Unlimited posting packages available

Full pricing details: 

 https://gamejobhunter.com/employer-

info/



GAMEJOBHUNTER

Help your jobs stand out

Stand out on our job board with an
image of your team, studio, or game. The
Featured Studio grid is positioned
prominently above our job listings and
gives you an extra chance to catch job
seeker's attention. If you purchase an
unlimited package, you are added as a
Featured Studio.

We have 29 pages of North American
cities where we highlight the studios and
number of open jobs in each city. These
popular landing pages offer a wonderful
opportunity to reach people who are
looking for jobs in your specific location.
We offer banner ads or targeted calls-
to-action on each of these pages.

FEATURED STUDIOS

CITY PAGES

BANNER ADS ALSO AVAILABLE, CONTACT US FOR
CURRENT RATES


